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We wanted to publish this story again 
from last year. It is an amazing re-
minder about the work we do, and 
why we do it.
Assisted living administrators are 
always in search of quality individuals 
to serve as resident care providers in 
our facilities. However, there is more 
to it than finding those individuals who 
simply have the ability to provide care 
and oversight for residents. 
We demand that these individuals 
immerse themselves in the admin-
istrative process, being organized, 
documenting and administering 
medications, occurrences, incidents, 
inspections, fire drills, etc. We ask 
them to be cooks, catering to the 
finicky demands of our residents, 
special diets, tastes, textures, mak-
ing the most use of groceries and our 
budgets while not wasting food and 
serving it timely and safely. We ask 
them to be house cleaners and maids 
and our demands are high, as most of 
the time when we enter our facilities 
we dread seeing dust on the tops of 
picture frames, breadcrumbs in the 
couch cushions, and unmade beds. 
We ask them to do laundry for more 
than the size of an average family 
and 3 times a week. 

We ask them especially in times of 
stress, to be professional and person-
able on the telephone and in person 
when dealing with pharmacies, families, 
therapists, caseworkers, neighbors, 
postmen, physicians, and did I men-
tion families? We demand that these 
personal care providers also treat those 
most precious in our facilities with love 
and kindness even at times when our 
residents can be cantankerous, insult-
ing, degrading, and short of patience. We 
put our businesses, our livelihood, and 
that which we have invested our blood 
sweat and tears to develop into their 
hands. Ultimately they must do each and 
every task previously mentioned…all at 
the same time, with grace, and some do 
so having spent the night sleeping with 
one eye open. 
In baseball, the most sought after players 
are those who master all 5 tools neces-
sary to play the game; running speed, 
hitting for average, hitting for power, arm 
strength, and fielding ability, and there 
are other intangibles such as being a 
good teammate, attitude, and sports-
manship. In assisted living, the most 
sought after resident care providers are 
those who must also be that 5- (or more!) 

(Continued on p. 3)

Assist
  Promote
    Inform
      Educate
       Advocate

Thank You to Our Spring 
Conference Sponsors!!
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CALA Board  
Member Directory
The volunteer board of directors was created 
to promote the philosophy of assisted living 
through education and communication.

President
Thomas Kinrade 
Colorado Assisted Living Homes, LLC
pres@cala-co.org

1st Vice President
Chris Butler 
Timberline Lodge
vp@cala-co.org

2nd Vice President
Sonja Wood 
Above All Realty Group, LLC
ads@cala-co.org

Secretary
Peter Brissette
Idea Age Consulting
secretary@cala-co.org

Treasurer
Mary Jo Wright 
Inglenook at Brighton
treasurer@cala-co.org

Communications Coordinator
Peter Brissette
Idea Age Consulting
communicate@cala-co.org

Education Coordinator
Liz Littleton 
Lighthouse Assisted Living
education@cala-co.org

Business Associate Representative
Paul Petitt 
Legacy Healthcare
membership@cala-co.org

Northern Region Director
Megan Hart
north@cala-co.org

Northern Board Representative
Terri Velasquez
Eagles Nest at Platte Valley Assisted Living
tvelasquez6@gmail.com

Southern Region Director
Jane Chess 
Florence Care Home
south@cala-co.org

Western Slope Region Director
Rebecca Gray 
Grand Villa Assisted Living
west@cala-co.org

Western Slope Region Representative
Bonnita Walla 
Blossom View Assisted Living
wallacebrood@bresnan.net

An organization is only as 
strong as its Membership  
Base. Please join us in letting 
our voices be heard, JOIN  
CALA TODAY!

Website
Things you can do on the website:

• Post your community events
• Ask quesitons of our experts
• Post your job openings
• Ask questions to our Lobbyist
• Member-only access to Videos, MP3s 
& PDFs of training events!
             www.cala-co.org

CALA Instant Availability Finder
How do you let your referral sources know that you have avail-
ability in your community? Is there a way for them to go to one 
place to see exactly what is currently available?
Now there is!
We added a new feature to our Provider Directory. It wasn’t 
easy but we were able to make it happen. You, as a provider, 
can now update your open availability (every day if you like) in 
your Member Profile so that a referral source or individual can 
instantly see what you have.
You can see it now on the website in the Provider Directory page.
We will be conducting a couple of webinars to show everyone 
exactly how this works and you and your staff can keep it up-
dated on a regular basis.
Just one more way we are working to provide you with what 
you need!
Members! Please tell us why you are part of CALA! Email 
now with your thoughts! secretary@cala-co.org
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The Real Quality of Life Experts 
~ from p. 1
tool player; being organized/documenting, cooking, 
cleaning, care-providing, and professionalism…and 
then there are the intangibles that are innate, that 
cannot be taught that these personal care providers 
embrace as easily as they recognize themselves in 
the mirror each morning. There is a description of 
individuals who have special innate gifts and these 
are love, joy, peace, patience, gentleness, faith, meek-
ness, and self control. These are the intangibles a 
5-tool care provider has, and it is up to us as admin-
istrators and owners to empower and promote, and 
encourage our staff to use these gifts. These people 
are special and we are grateful for them.
Interestingly enough, what we do not demand from 
these hard working care providers is that they form 
long lasting and deep relationships with our residents. 
For the 5-tool care provider, forming those long last-
ing and deep relationships with our residents simply 
comes natural. Last year at the March 5th Lunch n 
Learn session our speaker made the comment that 
our staff are not simply care givers—they are partners 
in care for our residents. I began to think about this 
notion in context of all the jobs and duties we demand 
from our staff. Care providers as partners. What could 
be more soothing to a family member when they 
visit their loved one and the caregiver is introduced 
or is referred to as a Care Partner? I have observed 
resident care providers…partners…in the lowest of 

low circumstances and I am sure most assisted living 
administrators have their own stories. 
I have been sleeping soundly in my bed only to hear 
the next day how that same night, a care provider had 
to clean up a resident who had diarrhea and didn’t 
get out of bed in time, but when they did get out of 
bed they took the accident with them all the way to 
the bathroom sink. When the care provider worked 
to clean the resident and the house, in the middle of 
the night, the resident began making the most horrific 
of racial slurs. The next day even before hearing the 
story I observed how clean the house was and how 
nice it smelled, then I watched how the care provider 
was working with that resident, all the while tears were 
coming down her cheeks. 
Care partners, deep relationships, empowerment, sup-
port. Are there marketing messages and competitive 
advantages and core competencies associated with 
empowering our care providers and staff to become 
Care Partners? Absolutely, one of the most requested 
topics for education by CALA members is innovative 
ways to market our facilities. What better way than to 
develop this concept as a core competency?
Those care providers who have that 5-tool ability includ-
ing the intangibles, the gifts, should be recognized and 
held in esteem. Add into your mission that you are go-
ing to build something in them and encourage them to 
become something better than when they first stepped 
into the doors of your facility. The benefits of recogniz-
ing potential, rewarding initiative, and creating learning 
moments, is longevity, continuity, loyalty, and stability.  

S e t t i n g  t h e  S t a n d a r d  i n  A s s i s t e d  L i v i n g  &  M e m o r y  C a r e

5 3 0 0  2 9 t h  S t . ,  G r e e l e y,  C O  •  We s t  T- B o n e
970 -353 - 6800

MVG.

Senior Assisted Living
& extraordinary

Memory Care Wing

Spacious one bedroom and two 
bedroom apartments available. 
Spacious one bedroom and two 

5 3 0 0  2 9 t h  S t . ,  G r e e l e y,  C O  •  We s t  T- B o n e

P R E M I E R Ê S E N I O R Ê L I V I N G
o f  G r e e l e y

P R E M I E R Ê S E N I O R Ê L I V I N G
o f  G r e e l e y

ORIGINAL LOGO

RE-BUILT LOGO
w/ new �owers

RE-BUILT LOGO
w/ new color scheme

Bus Sales
Leasing

Service

800-873-1856
www.DaveyCoach.com

ASSISTED LIVING HOME INSURANCE
Liability-Property-Vehicles-Workman’s Comp

Servicing the State of Colorado
GAEDDERT INSURANCE AGENCY

Menno Gaeddert

2345 Vance Street
Lakewood, CO 80214

 Office (303) 233-1908
Fax (303) 233-7209

Email: gaeddertins@hotmail.com

8 Companies to Choose From
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CALA’s August, 2011 
Government Affairs Report 
from Chris Butler, CALA Legislative Chair  
The Legislative Committee is now the Government 
Affairs Committee. Representative Ken Summers, 
Chair of the Health and Environment Committee, has 
been meeting with members of CALA. He has taken 
concern with our QMAP issues along with our issues 
with Medicaid and is speaking to Dr. Chris Urbina, Ex-
ecutive Director of the Health Department, regarding 
how the QMAP program is being restructured with little 
input from Terry Zamell or assisted living providers. 
Robin Avery has arranged a meeting with Congress-
man Jared Polis, Corky Kyle, and members of CALA 
to discuss our issues with the Health Department 
and Medicaid reimbursement. CALA will continue to 
meet with Legislators throughout the State. Please 
contact Corky Kyle or a CALA Board Member if you 
would like assistance in your area meeting with your 
Legislators. We will be traveling around the State 
arranging Meet-and-Greets after August.

Corky Kyle and CALA members will be meeting with 
Kathy Snow, HCPF’s Assisted Living Liaison, to learn 
more about how they are moving forward on the tiered 
reimbursement program. The following is a note from 
William Bryan of HCPF. 

The Tiered Rate Study project is pending confirma-
tion from CMS that matching funds will be authorized 
and made available for contracting. Our Controller is 
working with staff to complete a fairly new and broad 
questionnaire the CMS Regional Office has provided 
to determine if any conflict of interest concerns exist 
with the donated funds. We anticipate a final deci-
sion within the next few weeks. Contracting plans 
are moving forward in anticipation of a favorable 
outcome. The project, assuming funding will be made 
available from CMS, is slated for completion no later 
than December 31, 2011.

There has been a Bill passed that will allow employ-
ers to disclose information regarding resident abuse, 
drug abuse, or drug diversion when giving references. 
Please talk to your HR departments about new disclo-
sure policies. Below is an excerpt from HB11-1148. 

IN RESPONSE TO A REQUEST BY A PROSPEC-
TIVE OR CURRENT EMPLOYER OF A HEALTH 

(Continued on p. 5)

      Portable          Mobile Diagnostic Imaging

X-ray      Ultrasound      Echo 
Doppler          EKG 

Pacific Mobile Diagnostics is committed to serving you.  With the 
fastest response time, great customer service & quality 

imaging, Pacific Mobile is the one to call. 

Providing mobile service for over 24 years
Fort Collins to Pueblo and the Western Slope 

Skilled Nursing & Assisted Living Facilities 
Rehabilitation Facilities & Medical Clinics 
Group Homes & Private Residences 
Home Health & Hospice Organizations 

 
Want it FAST, call Pacific Mobile Diagnostics 

(303) 296‐1900   (866) 216‐8323

Rehabilitate. Rebuild. Revitalize.  

·  Rehab and wellness services focus on  
returning your community member to you 

·  Management and consulting services available

For information about our services, please visit  
www.pinonmgt.com or call 303.987.3088.   

(800) 525-8049
Since 1957

CO 10-10

www.shieldhealthcare.com

• Incontinence     • Enteral Nutrition     • Ostomy
• Urological     • Diabetes    • Wound

2452 S. Trenton Way, Suite P, Denver, CO 80231
Phone (800) 525-8049 •    Fax (303) 745-3002

Medical Supplies for Care at Home

SOMagnet CO.qxp  10/1/2010  2:59 PM  Page 1

Offering a full continuum of care from Residential care located in the 
Community, to a Day Center with full programming including 
Counseling to assist Adults with Traumatic Brain Injuries integrating 
back into the community and rebuilding their lives with purpose and 
meaning.

Rocky Mountain Health Care Services
Building Health, Nurturing Independence, Enriching Lives

Rocky Mountain Brain Injury Services

www.rmhcare.org  719.457.0660, ext. 154
2812 E. Bijou Street Colorado Springs, Colorado 80909     
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CALA’s August, 2011 Government 
Affairs Report ~ from p. 4 

Adult Day—Prime time for Seniors 
–by Caroline Tysseland RN BS

My Discovery of Adult Day Programming “Singing 
and dancing every day.”
Let me tell you a story that best illustrates why I am 
so passionate about adult day programming. As an 
RN doing homecare, I would often see patients with 
Alzheimer’s. In this particular case, the wife of the 
couple I was caring for suffered with memory loss. I 
would visit her husband and then noticed that in the 
afternoon she would return home from her adult day 
programming, she would sing as she got off the bus. 
This was so different from my other patients with 
memory loss. What is going on here, I thought?

She was attending an adult day program near her 
home and she was so happy and engaged, it was 
inspiring to me. I decided I had to work for an adult 
day program. Just so we’re clear, here is the quote 
defining what I ‘m referring to from the Met Life Na-
tional study of Adult Day services: “Adult day services 
provide health, social, and therapeutic activities in a 
supportive group environment.”

 Well as they say, the rest is history. I have been 
working in adult day ever since. It’s been fifteen years 
of singing and dancing. You think I’m kidding—no 
really, at adult day we dance every day. There has 
been loads of laughter and chatting, and such won-
derful relationships with participants and families. 
Art projects and gardening, which I love, is ongoing. 
Trips to the community are always happening. It’s 
so important in keeping folks connected to their sur-
roundings. Quite frankly, adult day programs, where 
ever you find them, are reenergizing the lives of all 
kinds of participants and their caregivers. I can be 
feeling under the weather when I get up—low and 
behold, I get to work and the folks I meet and greet 
transform my day.

Is it all sweetness and light? Of course not. There are 
moments of sadness that recognize loss and chal-
lenges. But as whole, adult day provides incredible 
support on the journey of care giving for a variety 
of folks struggling with memory loss, Parkinson’s, 
brain injury, and loneliness, which as you know, is 
not something to tackle without lots of support.

As an RN for longer than I care to tell you, I am 
convinced that adult day makes substantive positive 
changes in the lives of participants and their families. 
How do I know it works? I have seen it over and over 
again. “My mother is chatting more since she came 
to you,” “He is dancing!” “I never thought I’d see her 
laughing so much.” This is why staff stay in adult day 
programs. They know from experience what a tonic 
it is for so much that can be missing in a senior’s 
life. Check out your local adult day. It’s a wonderful 
resource near you.

For more information, contact Summit Adult Day & 
Wellness 9032 West Ken Caryl Avenue SuiteA-1, 
Littleton, Colorado 80128, Phone: 720-922-0100, or 
email: caroline@summitadultday.com

CARE WORKER, IT IS NEITHER UNLAWFUL NOR 
A VIOLATION OF THE PROHIBITIONS AGAINST 
BLACKLISTING SPECIFIED IN SECTIONS 8-2-110 
AND 8-2-111 FOR AN EMPLOYER, WHEN ACTING IN 
GOOD FAITH, TO DISCLOSE INFORMATION KNOWN 
ABOUT ANY INVOLVEMENT IN DRUG DIVERSION, 
DRUG TAMPERING, PATIENT ABUSE, VIOLATION OF 
DRUG OR ALCOHOL POLICIES OF THE EMPLOYER, 
OR CRIMES OF VIOLENCE AS LISTED IN SECTION 
18-1.3-406 (2) (a), C.R.S., BY THE HEALTH CARE 
WORKER WHO IS AN EMPLOYEE OR A FORMER 
EMPLOYEE OF THE RESPONDING EMPLOYER.

(3) (a) (I) AN EMPLOYER WHO PROVIDES INFOR-
MATION IN ACCORDANCE WITH SUBSECTION (2) 
OF THIS SECTION IS IMMUNE FROM CIVIL

LIABILITY FOR PROVIDING THE INFORMATION 
OR FOR ANY CONSEQUENCES THAT RESULT 
FROM THE DISCLOSURE OF THE INFORMATION 
UNLESS THE HEALTH CARE WORKER SHOWS 
BY A PREPONDERANCE OF THE EVIDENCE 
THAT THE INFORMATION IS FALSE AND THE EM-
PLOYER PROVIDING THE INFORMATION KNEW 
OR REASONABLY SHOULD HAVE KNOWN THAT 
THE INFORMATION IS FALSE.

Please frequently check the CALA Web Site for up-
dates.
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Rebecca started working as 
a caregiver in assisted living 
11 years ago while attending 
college at the University of 
Colorado, Boulder. She attended CU for 5 years and 
obtained a degree in Psychology and History. 

Currently Rebecca is CALA’s Western Slope Region 
Director—the Executive Director at Grand Villa As-
sisted Living in Grand Junction, Colorado, and has 
been there for 2 and ½ years. Grand Villa is a 58-
bed community. Rebecca says it is a true honor to 
be able to serve residents when they have reached 
this point in their lives, “ I truly enjoy my day-to-day 
interactions with residents, families, and staff. The 
residents and staff of Grand Villa make each day a 
dynamic and rewarding experience!”

Rebecca has been a board member with CALA for 
one year, and actively serves on the Finance, Event, 
Government Affairs, and the Awards and Recognition 
committees. She has enjoyed helping CALA’s efforts 
on the Western Slope and reaching out to provider 
and associate members. Rebecca knew from the first 
time that she attended a CALA Lunch-n-Learn that 
the association was something she wanted to be a 
part of. Rebecca has thoroughly enjoyed the relation-
ships she has made through CALA and is proud to 
participate on the board. She is looking forward to a 
lengthy future with CALA and assisting in promotion 
of assisted living services for Colorado seniors.  

Born and raised in Wisconsin with all of her family 
continuing to reside there, Rebecca enjoys taking 
frequent trips back to her home state to visit her fam-
ily and friends. She has 1 sister, 1 brother, 4 nieces 
and 4 nephews. Keeping in touch with her family is 
a top priority.

Rebecca enjoys taking road trips to all of the beautiful 
areas surrounding the Grand Valley and is an active 
outdoors person, skier, camper, hiker, and traveler.

You can contact Rebecca at Grand Villa Assisted 
Living by email: west@cala-co.org.

CALA Board 
Member Profile
–Rebecca Gray

Ombudsman Questions Answered
Question: 
If the residents leave in the morning and will not be 
back to assisted living during lunch hour, are we re-
quired to provide lunch to go for the resident?

OR

If the residents leave in the morning and come back 
to assisted living after the lunch hour, are we required 
to provide/serve lunch when the residents return?

Answer:
As an Ombudsman we get this question frequently. 

The first thing an Ombudsman will review is the • 
regulation:

6 CCR 1011-1, Chapter VII
1.109 (3) Meals and Snacks

109 (3)(a) Meals
(i) At least three nutritionally balanced meals in 
adequate portions, using a variety of foods shall 
be made available, either directly or indirectly 
through the resident agreement, at regular times 
daily.

(ii) In the event the meal provided is unpalatable, 
a substitute shall be provided.

109 (3)(b) Snacks

(i) Between-meal snacks of nourishing quality 
shall be available.

The next thing the Ombudsman will look at is the • 
facility’s house policy. What does it say about 
providing meals? 

The last thing an Ombudsman will check is, • 
what the resident wants, or what the resident is 
requesting.

Does the resident prefer to have a sack lunch to • 
go if they plan to be out, or would they rather have 
a sandwich when they return?

The facility has the responsibility to meet the indi-
vidual needs of residents. This includes offering sack 
lunches and accommodating irregular schedules. 
That does not mean that your facility needs to have 
a short-order cook on hand (although some facilities 
do and the residents love it), but facilities need to ask 

(Continued on p. 7)
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Senior Living Sales & Marketing Tips 
–by Rick Hunsicker

Tip #1: Check Apartments – based on a recent ex-
perience, make sure that every morning you check 
the vacant apartments that you think you “might” be 
showing that day. You obviously check your Model 
Apartments, but you don’t want to be surprised with 
what you find in one of your vacant apartments by 
not checking it first. I’ll let your imagination work on 
what I saw!

Tip # 2: Website Challenge – this is really more of 
a marketing tip. We now know that more and more 
seniors and family members decide which communi-
ties to call or visit based on what they “experience” 
when checking the community websites. So, if you 
want to increase the odds of your community being 
selected, take the Website Challenge. 

Step out of your shoes and into those of a senior and 
look at your site and the sites of your top 3 competi-
tors. Then, being honest with yourself, pick which two 

themselves, what did my residents do when they lived 
in their own homes in the community? 

Don’t get stuck in the three meal-a-day-mind-set 
and schedule. Think outside the box and be flexible 
in meeting residents’ needs. Include the residents in 
making decisions on how best to accommodate their 
schedules and needs. Thinking about what we do in 
our own homes can many times help us find a resolu-
tion that will satisfy both the resident and the staff.

Ombudsman Questions Answered 
~ from p. 6

communities you’d visit first, based only on what you 
“experienced” when on the sites. If you were not one 
of the two you selected, you’ve failed the Website 
Challenge, and you’re probably not getting all of the 
new inquiries that your competitors are getting. Give 
it a try; you have nothing to lose but new sales, higher 
occupancy, and more revenue!
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CALA by the Numbers
We recently ran an update on our database and com-
pared that to the current state database for Assisted 
Living locations and licensed beds in Colorado.  Here 
is how we stack up.
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Thank you to each of our members.  We are growing and our collective voice is making a difference for 
each of your communities and for those you care for! 

 

CALA STATE
Total Locations 219 555

Total Licensed Beds 6500 17000

CALA 
39% 

Non-
CALA 
61% 

Number of Locations 
CALA 
38% 

Non-
CALA 
62% 

Licensed Beds 

Region Locations Beds
Denver 141 3478

Western 24 1090
Northern 29 998
Southern 25 829

64% 

11% 

13% 
12% 

Locations 

Denver 

Western 

Northern 

Southern 

54% 

17% 

16% 

13% 

Beds 

Denver 

Western 

Northern 

Southern 

Locations Less than 20 141
Locations more than 20 78

Thank you to each of our members.  We are growing 
and our collective voice is making a difference for each 
of your communities and for those you care for!
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Grand Villa, Bethesda Senior Living Communities 
Compassionate Assisted Living
Grand Villa, a Bethesda Senior Living Community, is 
a non-profit, faith-based assisted living community 
located west of Grand Mesa, in Grand Junction, 
Colorado. Bethesda has been proudly, and faithfully 
serving our elder population since 1959, and has since 
grown to include 14 assisted living communities, as 
well as memory care communities, and independent 
living communities. Grand Villa, as well as all other 
Bethesda communities, offer an active lifestyle while 
promoting social, spiritual, and physical health and 
well-being for all residents.

Grand Villa’s two-story residence features restaurant-
style dining and recreation areas with the convenience 
of a maintenance-free lifestyle. The cozy apartment 
designs reflect a carefree retirement setting that 
provides spacious floor plans with roomy closets 
and kitchenettes. Our residents at Grand Villa enjoy 
access to elegant common areas full of natural light 
and a continuous walkway for enjoying our beautiful 
and serene outdoor landscape.

Residents, families, and guests of Grand Villa enjoy 
a warm and friendly atmosphere, long-lasting friend-
ships, enriching activities, and access to cultural 
outings. Our community is in close proximity to fine 
dining, shopping, and local churches. At Grand Villa 
we strive to cultivate a vibrant, active, healthy com-
munity with wellness programs that are designed 
to care for and support individuals and families as 
needs progress.

The staff of Grand Villa are committed to “Enriching 
the Lives of our Residents through SERVICE,” and 
the demonstration of this mission statement in all 
daily community operations.  We serve others and our 
community by sharing God’s love through advocacy, 
respect, and virtuous business practices.

When residents are asked what their experience of 
living at Grand Villa is like, they will tell you they enjoy 

the meaningful relationships they have established 
with their fellow residents and our caring and compas-
sionate staff, and they will express living at Grand Villa 
provides them with a feeling of safety and security 
they need and want at this stage in their lives.

All of us at Grand Villa look forward to any opportunity 
to open our doors to everyone. If you would like further 
information about Grand Villa please contact Execu-
tive Director Rebecca Gray by phone 970-241-9706 
or by e-mail rgray@ba.org. Please inquire further 
about Bethesda and Grand Villa at our website www.
bethesdaseniorliving.com.  

CALA Provider Member Profile

CALA Testimonials for 
Member-Only Content
We at Eagles Nest at Platte Valley want to thank 
CALA and their webmaster for posting the Lunch-n-
Learns via video and PDF. We are a small house and 
unable to send employees to the LNL's but love the 
information we get from them and appreciate being 
able to share it with the rest of our staff.

We encourage our employees go to the site, watch the 
video, and read the PDF, then sign that it was part of 
educational training. A great LNL was " Medications 
and How They Affect Balance" by Nancy Lamb.

Thanks Again,    
Terri Velasquez, CALA Board Member
Eagles Nest at Platte Valley  
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For information about our services, please visit  
www.pinonmgt.com or call 303.987.3088.   

(800) 525-8049
Since 1957

CO 10-10

www.shieldhealthcare.com

• Incontinence     • Enteral Nutrition     • Ostomy
• Urological     • Diabetes    • Wound

2452 S. Trenton Way, Suite P, Denver, CO 80231
Phone (800) 525-8049 •    Fax (303) 745-3002

Medical Supplies for Care at Home

SOMagnet CO.qxp  10/1/2010  2:59 PM  Page 1

Offering a full continuum of care from Residential care located in the 
Community, to a Day Center with full programming including 
Counseling to assist Adults with Traumatic Brain Injuries integrating 
back into the community and rebuilding their lives with purpose and 
meaning.

Rocky Mountain Health Care Services
Building Health, Nurturing Independence, Enriching Lives

Rocky Mountain Brain Injury Services

www.rmhcare.org  719.457.0660, ext. 154
2812 E. Bijou Street Colorado Springs, Colorado 80909     

S e t t i n g  t h e  S t a n d a r d  i n  A s s i s t e d  L i v i n g  &  M e m o r y  C a r e

5 3 0 0  2 9 t h  S t . ,  G r e e l e y,  C O  •  We s t  T- B o n e
970 -353 - 6800

MVG.

Senior Assisted Living
& extraordinary

Memory Care Wing

Spacious one bedroom and two 
bedroom apartments available. 
Spacious one bedroom and two 

5 3 0 0  2 9 t h  S t . ,  G r e e l e y,  C O  •  We s t  T- B o n e

P R E M I E R Ê S E N I O R Ê L I V I N G
o f  G r e e l e y

P R E M I E R Ê S E N I O R Ê L I V I N G
o f  G r e e l e y

ORIGINAL LOGO

RE-BUILT LOGO
w/ new �owers

RE-BUILT LOGO
w/ new color scheme

Bus Sales
Leasing

Service

800-873-1856
www.DaveyCoach.com

ASSISTED LIVING HOME INSURANCE
Liability-Property-Vehicles-Workman’s Comp

Servicing the State of Colorado
GAEDDERT INSURANCE AGENCY

Menno Gaeddert

2345 Vance Street
Lakewood, CO 80214

 Office (303) 233-1908
Fax (303) 233-7209

Email: gaeddertins@hotmail.com

8 Companies to Choose From

Are you tired of exchanging your time for money 
and watching life pass by in an instant? 

Do you seem to spend more time at your job than 
at home with your family doing what you actually 
enjoy?

I'm involved in an opportunity that can change 
that, and give you complete freedom of time. 
Not to mention, the income potential is outstanding!! 

Contact me at 303.667.8030 to find out more.

If you are VULNERABLE TO VACANCIES 
and/or declines in the economy, and 
have no secondary source of income, 
call me today to learn about other 
options to help you bridge the gap!

Sonja Wood, CBI 
(Business Broker)
303.667.8030

See how many 
of US are

DIVERSIFYING 
OUR INCOME!

** FREE 24 HR RECORDED INFO **
1.866.556.9160

Improve Your Cash Flow!Improve Your Cash Flow!Improve Your Cash Flow!
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 AM General Session
A discussion with the CDPHE. 

 Changes are always happening. Learn the most 
critical ones for your business. How will the latest 
regulations affect you? What is the latest with the 
QMAP Program? Plus your questions answered.

Presented by Terri Zamel, ALR program director 
and Dee Reda, Supervisor and Surveyor for the 
ALR program

 Keynote Address
Polly Letofsky, Polly’s Global Walk
 On August 1, 1999, Polly Letofsky left her 
home in Vail, Colorado, and headed west. She 
traveled across 4 continents, 
22 countries, and over 14,000 
miles — by foot — to become 
the first woman to walk around 
the world.
 As an awareness campaign 
for breast cancer, survivors and 
well-wishers around the world 
came out to walk with her. Every 
day strangers welcomed her 
into their homes and shared 
meals. Across four continents 
she had dinner conversations 
with poets, politicians, country 
singers, olive growers, pig 
farmers and the female bomb maker in Australia. 
The world had embraced her. 
 But in the middle of Polly’s five-year journey, the 
world suddenly shifted on its axis when September 
11 flung us all into a crossroads in world history.

 Afternoon Breakout Sessions
Session 1
“Now That You Have Elected Them, What are 
you going to do with Them?”
 What you do after the election is the most im-
portant part of managing your political, legislative, 
and regulatory programs. Learn how to train and 
build relationships with your elected officials.

Lead by our Lobbyist, Corky Kyle

Session 2
Rules of Engagement: Increasing Staff 
Involvement in Resident Quality of Life
 In this session, participants will learn about 
the qualities that contribute to living a fulfilled and 

meaningful life.  With the baby boomer gen-
eration approaching the need for long-term 
care, customer satisfaction reports being 
posted to the internet, and the inception 
of 5-star quality rating systems, there has 
been a surge in the value of leisure experi-
ence and quality of life services.  Today’s 
consumers desire opportunities for dynamic 
and meaningful relationships, purposeful 
activity and ways to contribute to society.  Are 
we prepared to meet the need?  Come and 
learn techniques for teaching staff the value 
of recreation and leisure services, the need 
for creating compassionate care communities 

and a life worth living.  

Presented by Meredith Eder, C.T.R.S. with 
Pinion Management

Polly Letofsky

October 7, 2011
Holiday Inn • Cherry Creek

Denver, CO

Register Online:
www.cala-co.org

Holiday Inn • Cherry Creek
Our host hotel, is located in the upscale Cherry 
Creek area where you’ll find some of the best 
shopping, dining and entertainment in all of 
Colorado. Just a few minutes from downtown 
Denver and the famously trendy LoDo area. 

RESERVE YOUR ROOM TODAY
Be sure to ask about CALA Special Rate

Holiday Inn Select Denver - Cherry Creek
455 S. Colorado Boulevard, Denver, CO 80246

(303) 388-5561

October 7, 2011
    Denver, CO

Reserve Your Space Today

C o l o r a d o  A s s i s t e d  L i v i n g  A s s o c i a t i o n

FALL ALR CONFERENCE

Register Today at: www.cala-co.org • Don’t Delay!
CALA Members $85 • Non Members $115
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Event recordings and 
handouts are available 
for instant download on 
CALA’s website. 
Recent events include:
Spring Conference General 
Sessions and Workshops

Lunch N Learn: STAFFING ISSUES 
& EMPLOYMENT LAW—Staying 
Compliant and Reducing Your 
Liability

1. Understanding Department of Labor 
Enforcement Policies

2. How to protect your facility and staff 
with current labor laws

If you are passionate and committed to the Assisted Living 
Industry, please attend your monthly Regional Chapter Meet-
ing (which generally preceeds the Lunch N Learn). You can 
learn more about our organization and jump right in and join 
a committee.

As a volunteer organization, we are always in need of assis-
tance. We could use your help.

There are many exciting programs and benefits that we would like 
to implement in this next year, however, we lack the volunteers 
to implement some of them. Would YOU consider volunteer-
ing for a committee? Please visit the website for details on the 
next Lunch N Learn or contact your Regional Representative 
(listed on page 2) to find out how you can join our team and 
contribute your input.

Getting Involved

Online 
Instant 
Training 
for Assisted 
Living 
is Now 
Available 
on CALA’s 
Website!

CALA CALENDAR

3. How to conserve wages by compliance with the current laws

4. Understanding Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA Basics) 

5. Identifying Common Industry Violations

6. Fixing the Problems

Access this information by checking out Members-Only 
Content at:

www.coloradoassistedlivingassociation.org/online-events.html

6638 W. Ottawa
Littleton, CO 80126

CALA’S
Monthly Newsletter

Your Source for Valuable Assisted
Living Industry Resources

• News & Updates
• Service & Product Providers
• Association & Industry Events
• Educational Opportunities
• Interesting & Informative Articles
• More Great Resources Coming Soon!

For further information
call (800) 866-3142

or visit www.cala-co.org

Colorado Assisted Living Association
ASSISTING  PROMOTING  INFORMING  EDUCATING  ADVOCATING


